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Abstract— this study aimed to provide source code and knowledge’s on how to implement operational blocks found in ordinary Viterbi 

algorithm through high level programming languages. In high level programming languages paradigms a VB.NET programming language 

fall under event programming languages and this study provides easy features for coding Viterbi algorithm operational blocks. The study 

methodology involved generating randomly bits pattern and mark them on sheet of paper and computing corresponding outputs 

mathematically by using theory described in literature which clarifying viterbi operational blocks. The trial and error technique were used to 

migrate the formulas into a block of codes, then the generated bits patterns were passed as inputs to the blocks of codes through 

textboxes controls to compare the obtained results. The results of this study indicate that same results were obtained by using either 

mathematical tactic or code implemented by the study.  

Index Terms— Convolutional Codes, Software Programming, Trellis Diagram, VB.NET, Viterbi Algorithm 

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION     

1.1 Background                                                       

ransmission of data in a communication channel may suf-
fer distortion due to channel impairments and may result 
to a failure in recovering of such information at receiv-

er([1], [2]). In a typical communication system, a sub system 
known as channel coding is incorporated to deal with channel 
impairments which may arises [3]. In a channel coding there 
are techniques known as error control techniques whose aim is 
to detect and/or correcting introduced errors by the transmis-
sion medium. Forward Error Correction (FEC) is one of ap-
proach used in implementing error control by introducing 
extra bits in a transmitted bits stream for a purpose of detect-
ing and correcting errors automatically at receiver without 
retransmission of data ([4], [5]).  

There are two basic types of FEC which are block codes and 
convolutional codes [6]. Block codes take a fixed number of 
input data bits to a complex matrix to generate outputs for 
transmission and at receiver inverse of such matrix is applied 
to a received data bit to recover the information’s. Convolu-
tional codes work on stream of data bits, it just takes certain 
length of bits on input data stream and using designed encod-
er to generate outputs for transmission and at receiver Viterbi 
Algorithm (VA) is used to recover original information. The 
VA is an optimal mechanism in removing introduced errors 
during transmission when binary convolutional codes were 

employed as FEC technique [8]. VA accomplishes this by 
comparing the likelihoods of a set of possible state transitions 
that can occur, and selected one with high possibility of oc-
curence.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.1. Classifications of FEC codes. The Viterbi Algorithm fall under cate-

gories of binary convolutional codes. Convolutional codes also called trel-

lis codes because trellis diagram clearly elaboration of the process [7].  
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1.2 Viterbi Algorithm  

1.2.1 Background of Viterbi Algorithm 

An ordinary Viterbi Algorithm (VA) was invented by Viterbi 
to recover transmitted data at decoder of a wireless communi-
cation system when in encoder side a convolutional code was 
implemented ([8], [33]). In 1955, Elias developed class of FEC 
known as convolutional codes as an advancement of FEC 
hamming codes with idea of having infinity constraint length 
instead of fixed length technique of hamming codes [34]. The 
constraint of the encoder indicates maximum number of bits 
upon which the output depends. The memory of the encoder 
is implemented by using linear shift registers. The convolu-
tional codes has a structure of (n, k, m) meaning it take k input 
bits’ and mapping them into n output bits for transmission by 
using interconnected registers whose maximum count per 
single input (m) is given as m = K-1 [33].  

In ICT-centric diagrams have being a greater method for 
describing concepts; this includes use case diagrams, sequence 
diagrams, class diagrams, tree diagrams, state transition dia-
grams, trellis diagrams and block diagrams. In channel cod-
ing, a block diagram known as generator representation has 
being mostly used to explain convolutional encoders while 
trellis diagrams have being used to explain VA decoder [33]. 
Consider a convolutional encoder of structure (2, 1, 2) with (7, 
5) generator polynomials P0 and P1 [33], generator representa-
tion is given in Fig. 2.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fig.2. Generator representation of (2, 1, 2) convolutional code with 

generators P0 = [111] and P1 = [101]. The output of encoder depends on 

connections or taps from encoder memory. 
  Trellis diagram is graph where finite number of nodes repre-
sents states are drawing in vertical axis and repeated along a 
time axis whereby connections between adjacent axes repre-
sent transitions of triggering events [35]. In our case triggering 
event will be reception of incoming transmitted data. The 
transitions are denoted such as for binary bits, when event is 
for bit zero then a solid line is used while when event is for bit 
one a dashed line is used. The trellis diagram for VA with (2, 
1, 2) convolutional encoder is shown in Fig. 4. 

1.2.2 Viterbi Algorithm 

Akash Thakur et al. [30] provide basic architecture of the VA 
decoder which consists of four main components namely 
Branch Metric Unit (BMU), Path Metric Unit (PMU), Add 
Compare and Select Unit (ACSU) and Survivor Management 
Unit (SMU). Thobius Joseph [33] provides similar list of com-
ponents involved in VA decoder, whereby SMU was named as 
traceback block, PMU and ACSU was combined together to 
form path metric calculation block and BMU remained as 
branch metric calculation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig.3. Block Diagram of Ordinary Viterbi Algorithm Decoder  

   The BMU is a unit for calculation of the metrics between 
each nodes transition in the trellis diagram when event oc-
curred. The metrics are subject of the design can be Hamming 
distance or Euclidean distance. Path metric calculation block 
accumulates the branch metrics per transition between nodes 
by compare path metrics for each state and store one with ei-
ther lower or highest value, also its transition is selected as 
survivor path. Traceback unit first adds tail bits to refresh de-
coder to a zero state position then, stored path metric are used 
to recover transmitted data, the process starts from trellis end 
towards the first stage of the trellis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig.4. Trellis diagram of VA for corresponding (2, 1, 2) convolutional 

encoder with generators P0 = [111] and P1 = [101]. The diagram shows 

number of errors when received pattern is 1111 at input of the VA decoder 

and backtracking to determine the path through the trellis [36].  

1.3 Visual Basic Programming Language 

Visual Basic (VB) is a language improved from Microsoft Be-
ginners’ All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC) lan-
guage which started in early of 1975 by adding visual forms 
builder ([19], [20]). VB comes in industry during 1991 with the 
concept of Component Object Model (COM). In 2002 Microsoft 
release a VB version under .NET framework, and from it the 

U= (11101) 

Po= x[n]+x[n-1]+x[n-2] 
(1010011) 

P1= x[n]+x[n-1] 
(1010011) 

Output = 
(11011001001011) 
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term VB.NET arises, in order to distinguish classical VB such 
as VB2 and VB3 from those released from 2002 like VB10 and 
visual basic 2015 ([21], [22]).  

Visual Basic with Networks Enhanced Technology 
(VB.NET) provides easy programming syntax and it is object – 
oriented programming language ([9]). The language has been 
implemented in many studies for creating simulations due to 
the fact it’s a proprietary language for well-known windows 
based Operating Systems (OS) and therefore, it provides a 
quickly and easy way of developing more powerful windows 
programs ([10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15]).  Additional advanta-
geous of VB.NET of other high-level programming languages 
comes from its features of automatically memory management 
and intellisense ([16], [17], [18]).  

1.4 Problem Statement 

Viterbi Algorithm has been employed in many applications 
includes satellite communication, image recognition tech-
niques, speech recognitions techniques and 5G mobile com-
munications ([23], [24], [25], [26]). This powerful algorithm has 
been explored by several studied but in hardware level lan-
guages such as Very High-speed integrated circuit hardware 
Description Language (VHDL) for Field Programmable Gate 
Arrays ([27], [28], [29],[30]) and Very Large-Scale Integration 
(VLSI) [31]. The exploration in hardware level is complex and 
increases difficultness for non-electronics scholar to exploit its 
powerful functionality. Numerous aptitude technologist un-
derstanding in easy when concepts are in high level pro-
gramming languages than complex low-level hardware relat-
ed programming languages.  

In Malaysian VB.NET programming language has become 
one of compulsory course in computer technology, hence it 
favored by major of technologists in their country [9]. In addi-
tion, this study has conducted a survey for 10 Universities in 
Tanzania to find preferred Operating System (OS) among 
scholars and it was observed that about 95% of students own 
computers are using windows-based OS. In [32] windows OSs 
are still dominant in the market, hence then, a program devel-
oped in VB.NET language would result in efficient and adapt-
ableness can be in large scale.  

Therefore, this study comes up with source code and elabo-
rative knowledge’s of how to implement Viterbi Algorithm in 
VB.NET high level programming language. The usage of 
VB.NET will enable even less experienced programmers to 
easy understand the source code due to its simple syntax. In 
addition, when the concepts would become clearly, more in-
put would be provided into the Software- Defined Radio field. 

1.5 Paper Organization 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows, Section 2 
explain design and implementation of VA in VB.net pro-
gramming language, also explain study settings. Section 3 
provides conclusion and future work, finally section 5 gives 
acknowledgement. 

2 DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF VITERBI ALGORIHTM 

IN VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE 

2.1 Experimental Settings 

Visual Studio 2010 Ultimate was used as Integrated Develop-
ment Environment (IDE). The (2, 1, 2) convolutional encoder 
from Fig. 2 will be used for elaboration. For convolutional and 
Viterbi decoder, bits are process serially and continuoulys but 
in this study 24-bits’ pattern were generated randomly and 
inserted into developed software encoder to generate output.  
About 256 pattern of 24 bit length were tested, few are given 
in Table 1. From obtained output some bits were inversed to 
justifying errors may be introduced due to communication 
channel impairments.  Mathematically for 24 bits input in en-
coder of ½ code rate the corresponding output will be 48 bits 
length. Viterbi decoder assumes metric is hamming distance 
between the received pair of bits and the output bits for each 
state. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2.2 Code for Convolutional Encoder 

The textbox control was used as place to enter randomly gen-
erated bits pattern, its name TxtInput. The following code 
should be under button for performing encode task.  
        '' left most is the first signafance bit, encode start fron 
MSB, temp will hold input from TxtInput 
Dim temp As String 
        Try 
            temp = TxtInput.text 

  '' Declare codewords C1, C2 and total output c of the en-
coder 
            Dim c1, c2, c As String  
            For i As Integer = 0 To temp.Length - 3 Step 1 
                ' Extract single bit from temp bits array. 

TABLE 1 

RANDOMLY GENERATED 24 BITS’ PATTERN 

24 bits’ encoder 
Input 

48 bits’ encoder 
Output 

X flipped bits 
denoted by line 

0000000000 
00100000100 

000000000000 
000000000000 
111011000000 
111011111011 

000000000000 
000000000000 
111010000000 
111011111011 
 

000100100 
000100100 
000100 

000000111011 

111011000000 

111011111011 

000000111011 

001000111011 

111111000000 

111011111011 

000000111011 

 100100000 
100000000 
100100 

111011111011 

000000111011 

000000000000 

111011111011 

111011011011 

000000110011 

000010000000 

111011011011 

 The flipped bits act as bit inversion occurred due to medium noises. The 

patterns were successfully recovered by presented VA code in this paper 
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                c1 = (Val(temp(i + 2)) Xor Val(temp(i + 1)) Xor 
Val(temp(i))).ToString ' give C' codeword due to u(n-2) xor 
u(n-1) xor u(n), n= string.legnth-1 to 0 
 
                c2 = (Val(temp(i + 2)) Xor Val(temp(i))).ToString  
''Overall c codeword due to u(n-2) xor u(n) 
                c = c1 + c2 
            Next 
            '' Display the encoded bits patterns  
           MessageBox.Show (c.ToString) 
        Catch ex As Exception 
        '' Display any msg if error occured such textbox takes 
character O instead of zero 0. 

    MessageBox.Show (“Error occured”) 
        End Try 

2.3 Code for Branch Metric Calculation 

First step is to encode legend trellis diagram for (2, 1, 2) convo-
lultional code in order to hold all possible output for each 
transition. The legend trellis diagram is shown in Fig. 5.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Fig.5. Legend Trellis diagram of VA for corresponding (2, 1, 2) convolu-

tional code 
From the diagram there are 8 possible outputs. The outputs 
will be hold in state array.  
'Declare the possible output array for each state and ep= temp 
pm=emission prob= bm + pm, bm = branch metric, pm path 
metric 

Dim st_relst(0 To 7) As String 
        For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
            st_relst(0) = "00" 
            st_relst(1) = "11" 
            st_relst(2) = "11" 
            st_relst(3) = "00" 
            st_relst(4) = "10" 
            st_relst(5) = "01" 
            st_relst(6) = "01" 
            st_relst(7) = "10" 
        Next 
Additional two zero bits are added as flush bits, which will 
make corresponding trellis to have26 transitions. The next step 
is to generate a trellis matrix with four nodes and 26 transi-

tions.   
' First apped flush bits into received pattern, here copy what 
was encoded to a TextBox2 
     Dim stri_receiver As String = TextBox2.Text.Trim(" ") 

' Declare trellis matrix 
' hold accumalated error metric for each time interval 
        Dim PathTable(0 To 3, 0 To 26) As Int16 
' hold predecessor- successor history for each state 
        Dim Pred_Succe_Table(0 To 3, 0 To 26) As Int16 
     '''' first level decoding, t= 1 
        For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
            PathTable(0, 1) = (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i), 

stri_receiver(0)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i + 1), stri_receiver(1)))) ' 
calculate branch metric 

            Pred_Succe_Table(0, 1) = 0 
        Next 
        For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
            PathTable(2, 1) = (1 - InStr(st_relst(1)(i), 

stri_receiver(0)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(1)(i + 1), stri_receiver(1)))) ' 
calculate branch metric 

            Pred_Succe_Table(2, 1) = 0 
        Next 
        '''' second level decoding, t = 2 
        For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
            PathTable(0, 2) = PathTable(0, 1) + (1 - In-

Str(st_relst(0)(i), stri_receiver(2)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(3)))) 

            Pred_Succe_Table(0, 2) = 0 
            ' calculate branch metric 
            PathTable(2, 2) = PathTable(0, 1) + (1 - In-

Str(st_relst(1)(i), stri_receiver(2)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(1)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(3)))) 

            Pred_Succe_Table(2, 2) = 0 
            PathTable(1, 2) = PathTable(2, 1) + (1 - In-

Str(st_relst(4)(i), stri_receiver(2)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(4)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(3)))) 

            Pred_Succe_Table(1, 2) = 2 
            PathTable(3, 2) = PathTable(2, 1) + (1 - In-

Str(st_relst(5)(i), stri_receiver(2)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(5)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(3)))) 

            Pred_Succe_Table(3, 2) = 2 
 
        Next 
' Show path taken 
        MessageBox.Show (PathTable(0, 2).ToString + "  " + 

PathTable(1, 2).ToString + " " + PathTable(2, 2).ToString + "  " 
+ PathTable(3, 2).ToString) 

2.4 Code for Path Metric Calculation 

The path metric is calculated when trellis is start to repeate 
itself. The trellis will start to repeate when transition is at third 
level (t=2).  
'''' enters in the stable state where the graphy is repeating 
        Dim temp1, temp2 As Int16 
        Dim indexupdate As Int16 = 0 
        '' for state 0, each state two transisitions are compared  
        For j As Int16 = 2 To 6 
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            For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                temp1 = PathTable(0, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
 
 
                temp2 = PathTable(1, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(2)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(2)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
 
            Next 
 
            If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                PathTable(0, j + 1) = temp2 
                Pred_Succe_Table(0, j + 1) = 1 
            Else 
 
                PathTable(0, j + 1) = temp1 
                Pred_Succe_Table(0, j + 1) = 0 
            End If 
            MessageBox.Show(PathTable(0, j + 1).ToString) 'Show 
path taken 
            '''' for state 1 
            For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                temp1 = PathTable(2, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(4)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(4)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
                temp2 = PathTable(3, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(6)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(6)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
 
            Next 
            If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                PathTable(1, j + 1) = temp2 
                Pred_Succe_Table(1, j + 1) = 3 
            Else 
 
                PathTable(1, j + 1) = temp1 
                Pred_Succe_Table(1, j + 1) = 2 
            End If 
 
            '''' for state 2 
            For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                temp1 = PathTable(0, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(1)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(1)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
                temp2 = PathTable(1, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(3)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(3)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
            Next 
            If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                PathTable(2, j + 1) = temp2 
                Pred_Succe_Table(2, j + 1) = 1 
            Else 
 
                PathTable(2, j + 1) = temp1 
                Pred_Succe_Table(2, j + 1) = 0 
            End If 

 
            '' for state 3 
            For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                temp1 = PathTable(2, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(6)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(6)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
                temp2 = PathTable(3, j) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(7)(i), 
stri_receiver(j + 2 + indexupdate)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(7)(i + 1), 
stri_receiver(j + 3 + indexupdate)))) 
            Next 
            If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                PathTable(3, j + 1) = temp2 
                Pred_Succe_Table(3, j + 1) = 3 
            Else 
 
                PathTable(3, j + 1) = temp1 
                Pred_Succe_Table(3, j + 1) = 2 
            End If 
            indexupdate = indexupdate + 1 
            ' Show path that was taken 
            MessageBox.Show(PathTable(0, j + 1).ToString + " " + 
PathTable(1, j + 1).ToString + "  " + PathTable(2, j + 1).ToString 
+ " " + PathTable(3, j + 1).ToString) 
        Next 
        ''''' terminating the trellis by flush bits, only 0 transition 
are considered here 
        For ji As Int16 = 7 To 8 
            If ji = 7 Then 
                For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                    temp1 = PathTable(0, ji) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i), 
stri_receiver(ji + 3)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i + 1), stri_receiver(ji 
+ 4)))) 
                    temp2 = PathTable(1, ji) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(2)(i), 
stri_receiver(ji + 3)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(2)(i + 1), stri_receiver(ji 
+ 4)))) 
                Next 
                If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                    PathTable(0, ji + 1) = temp2 
                    Pred_Succe_Table(0, ji + 1) = 1 
                Else 
 
                    PathTable(0, ji + 1) = temp1 
                    Pred_Succe_Table(0, ji + 1) = 0 
                End If 
                '''' for state 1 
                For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                    temp1 = PathTable(2, ji) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(4)(i), 
stri_receiver(ji + 3)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(4)(i + 1), stri_receiver(ji 
+ 4)))) 
                    temp2 = PathTable(3, ji) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(5)(i), 
stri_receiver(ji + 3)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(5)(i + 1), stri_receiver(ji 
+ 4)))) 
                Next 
                If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                    PathTable(1, ji + 1) = temp2 
                    Pred_Succe_Table(1, ji + 1) = 3 
                Else 
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                    PathTable(1, ji + 1) = temp1 
                    Pred_Succe_Table(1, ji + 1) = 2 
                End If 
                ' Show path taken 
                MessageBox.Show(PathTable(0, j + 1).ToString + " " + 
PathTable(1, j + 1).ToString) 
            Else 
                '''' for last state zero only 
 
                For i As Int16 = 0 To 0 
                    temp1 = PathTable(0, ji) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i), 
stri_receiver(stri_receiver.Length - 2)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(0)(i + 
1), stri_receiver(stri_receiver.Length - 1)))) 
                    temp2 = PathTable(1, ji) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(2)(i), 
stri_receiver(stri_receiver.Length - 2)) + (1 - InStr(st_relst(2)(i + 
1), stri_receiver(stri_receiver.Length - 1)))) 
 
                Next 
                If temp1 > temp2 Then 
                    PathTable(0, ji + 1) = temp2 
                    Pred_Succe_Table(0, ji + 1) = 1 
                Else 
 
                    PathTable(0, ji + 1) = temp1 
                    Pred_Succe_Table(0, ji + 1) = 0 
                End If 
                ' Show path taken 
                MessageBox.Show(PathTable(0, j + 1).ToString) 
            End If 
        Next 

2.5 Code for Traceback 

At this stage we are end of trellis (t=9) and it required to turn 
back to t=0 so that we can be able to recover original bits from 
received codewords.  
' start of traceback of the code 
        Dim tracebackarray(0 To 26) As Int16 ' hold traceback 
current state 2 its predecessor state value 
        tracebackarray(26) = 0 ' dis position always is zero 
        ' MessageBox.Show("trace " + traceback-
array(26).ToString) 
        tracebackarray(25) = Pred_Succe_Table(0, 26) 
        ' MessageBox.Show("trace " + traceback-
array(25).ToString) 
        Dim valuehold As Int16 = tracebackarray(25) 
        For cv As Int16 = 25 To 1 Step -1 
            tracebackarray(cv - 1) = Pred_Succe_Table(valuehold, 
cv) 
            valuehold = tracebackarray(cv - 1) 

            ' MessageBox.Show("trace " + valuehold.ToString) 
        Next 

        stri_receiver = "" 
        Dim err As String = "" 
        Dim jj As Int16 = 1 
        Dim V() As Int16 = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4} 
 
        For el As Int16 = 0 To tracebackarray.Length - 2 
            ' MessageBox.Show(indexarray(jj).ToString) 
            If (tracebackarray(el) = V(0) Or tracebackarray(el) = 
V(1)) And (tracebackarray(jj) = V(0)) Then 
                stri_receiver = stri_receiver + "0" 
            ElseIf (tracebackarray(el) = V(0) Or tracebackarray(el) = 
V(1)) And (tracebackarray(jj) = V(2)) Then 
                stri_receiver = stri_receiver + "1" 
            ElseIf (tracebackarray(el) = V(2) Or tracebackarray(el) = 
V(3)) And (tracebackarray(jj) = V(1)) Then 
                stri_receiver = stri_receiver + "0" 
            ElseIf (tracebackarray(el) = V(2) Or tracebackarray(el) = 
V(3)) And (tracebackarray(jj) = V(3)) Then 
                stri_receiver = stri_receiver + "1" 
            Else 
                err = err + "x" '' count number of errors in VA algo-
rithm 
                stri_receiver = stri_receiver + "0" 
 
                V(4) = 0 
            End If 
            jj = jj + 1 
        Next 
 
        If V(4) = V(0) Then '' it will be show number of error oc-
cured 
            MessageBox.Show ("Amount of error occured is " + err) 
        End If 
' Display recovered bits in Txtrecoverd 
        Txtrecovered.Text = stri_receiver, Remove(24, 2) 

3   CONLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

In this paper, source codes for implementing convolutional 
encoder and Viterbi decoder in VB. Net were developed, test-
ed and successfully reproduce the desire results. To get overall 
function code for VA decoder the code for BMU, PMU and 
traceback should be combined together. The conversion of 
source code from VB.NET to other high-level language like 
java is easy as there are many free online converters.  
    The future work will be enabling dynamic constraint length 
and developing open program which could increase commu-
nity skills and expand software defined radio field. 
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